Hi, Girl Scouts!

We are excited to have you explore and enjoy the Windy City of Chicago! We have so many interactive and fun ways for you to travel through the city and suburbs to receive your exclusive “Passport to Chicago” patch. Check out a show at the CSz Theater, climb aboard the Spirit of Chicago or the Seadog at Navy Pier, experience the best view of Lake Michigan and four neighboring states from 360 CHICAGO (formerly John Hancock Observatory), learn about the history of surgery at the International Museum of Surgical Science, submerge yourself in another culture at the Chicago Chinese Cultural Institute, visit the Chicagoland suburb of Rosemont where you can shop at Fashion Outlets of Chicago or discover the athlete within at a Chicago Sky basketball game!

Consider using our camp properties for cost effective lodging as you embark on an extended trip into the city of Chicago. Cook your own breakfast in the kitchen of your lodge, spend the day traveling and head back to camp for a good night’s sleep with your group of 20 or fewer in one site. Contact the Property Registrar with any further questions you may have at 312-912-6323 or email property@girlscoutsgcnwi.org.

Join the “Passport to Chicago” Club and check out the details below to learn how to receive your patches. We look forward to you being a part of the club!

PASSPORT TO CHICAGO GUIDELINES

1. Have a blast at any 3 of the activities to receive your Passport to Chicago Reward Patch!
2. Contact your Account Manager today to schedule your passport stamp reservation!
3. At the time of checking in to each activity, please have your Passport ready to be stamped. Simply get the activity stamped in the space provided. This will be what keeps track of your activity participation so don’t forget your passport!
4. Once your passport shows 3 Passport stamps, please email a copy of the completed Passport to me at AChristensen@girlscoutsgcnwi.org to receive your patches!

Safe travels!

Ashley M. Christensen
Senior Manager of Cultural Awareness, Sports, Service Projects and Travel Programs
Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana
AChristensen@girlscoutsgcnwi.org
312-912-6322
www.girlscoutsgcnwi.org
360 CHICAGO OBSERVATION DECK

360 Chicago’s special program offers Girl Scouts a unique experience to explore the city from 1,000 feet high! Plus, scouts can experience the marvel of TILT - Chicago’s highest thrill ride! Girl Scouts completing this activity will receive a separate 360 Chicago patch.

Contact: Tony Wong  
Phone: 312-654-2852  
Email: TWong@360chicago.com

SPirit of Chicago

Spirit of Chicago invites you aboard a cruise on Lake Michigan. Join your troop on the water for some fun! Your ticket not only gets you on deck, but includes lunch, DJ, dancing, souvenir photo and an unforgettable and fun way to see the city skyline! Girl Scouts completing this activity will receive a separate Spirit of Chicago patch.

Tickets: $49.00 per person  
** Pricing is subject to change based on your cruise time and date  
Contact: Stephanie Spingola, Associate Director of Sales  
Phone: 312-396-2239  
Email: SSpingola@EntertainmentCruises.com

Chicago Seadog

Seadog welcomes you aboard for a whole new way to see Chicago! Your troop, family & friends can join other Girl Scouts on the water and enjoy an adventurous speedboat narrated tour jam-packed with music, fun and a glimpse into Chicago’s historic waterfront and up close views of some of Chicago’s most famous sites. It’ll be an afternoon to remember! Girl Scouts completing this activity will receive a separate Chicago Seadog patch.

Tickets: $19.95 per person  
** Pricing is subject to change based on your cruise time and date  
Contact: Stephanie Spingola, Associate Director of Sales  
Phone: 312-396-2239  
Email: SSpingola@EntertainmentCruises.com

CSz Theater

ComedySportz is a show for all ages! Interactive, fun, and always CLEAN. A discounted ticket of $18 is offered to all Girl Scouts at all shows.

Contact: Jo-El Lacy  
Phone: 773-549-8080  
Email: jo-el@cszchicago.com
FASHION OUTLETS OF CHICAGO

There is more to “malls” than just shopping; learn about the shopping center industry, our multifaceted contemporary art collection and Fashion Outlets of Chicago by completing their educational scavenger hunt.

Plus, receive a FREE Fashion Outlets Savings Pass, up to $800 in exclusive savings (Retail value: $5.00).

Contact: Katie Walsh, Senior Marketing Manager
Phone: 847-928-7513
Email: Katie.Walsh@Macerich.com

CHICAGO CHINESE CULTURAL INSTITUTE

Chicago Chinese Cultural Institute offers a Chinatown Walking Tour and Chinese cultural activities such as Dumpling Making, Paper Cutting, Kite Coloring, Calligraphy/Painting & Tai Chi. Discount rate for Girl Scout groups. Girl Scouts completing this activity will receive a separate Chinese Cultural Institute patch.

Contact: Cindy Lee
Phone: 312-842-1988
Email: Tours@chicagocci.com

CHICAGO SKY

Girl Scouts can purchase tickets at a special rate for any Chicago Sky home game. The WNBA team also hosts a Girls Run the Game event. Girl Scouts completing this activity will receive a separate Chicago Sky patch.

Contact: Matt Marquez
Phone: 866-SKY-WNBA
Email: Mmarquez@ChicagoSky.net

INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM OF SURGICAL SCIENCE

The IMSS offers a unique experience for Girl Scouts to learn about the history of surgery through the ages. For groups of 10 or more, IMSS offers special guided tours and a special Women in Medical History scavenger hunt for both groups and individuals. Girl Scouts completing this activity will receive a separate IMSS patch.

Contact: Michelle Rinard
Phone: 312-642-6502
Email: Michelle@imss.org